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FRESIIRKl.'Va IIMMER TOGOEHV.

Dlrectlene (or Freabla OH Clathes
ad Hint far Kerr Ours.

Unlets It l constantly renewed or fresh,
tned, August I the .month when the sum-
mer wardrobe takes on a faded air. Two
month of hard use have told on airy
(owns, whose crisp freshness was their

'
chief attraction; paled are the blossoms
la the garden of hatland, and ribbons,
aslntlest ornaments in ths world of dress,
are deep In the wrinkle of middle age.
Borne magic Is required here to restore
departed youth, but once learned, the re-

juvenation of dress Is a simple matter.
For one thing, all diaphanous gowns.

Whether of wool or cotton, should be kept
well pressed; first dampening tnnsllns with
a weak solution ot gum arable and water.
Then renewing flowers will do much toward
helping a hat through the season, and silk
(rocks can be kept ia good order by simply
putting them away properly.' Bodices
should be bung over forms, every button
of the front or back fastened, and ' with
tissue paper holding out the sleeves. For
hanging. the skirt; fold the belt directly
In the middle, and suspend It tightly from
two safety pins placed at either end. These
wilt go over small banging hooks, and if
ths wardrobe Is sufficiently high and spa-clo-

the skirt is' Improved by the treat-
ment Short clothes closets, which force
the trsln to lis on the. floor, injure the Jupe
lines, and waist boxes are Uhlngs to be

GOWN OF BLACK AND WHITK SWISS
OVER APPLE GREEN SILK.

avoided, the bodice crumpling at every
touching point.

80 much for the woman who can't buy
new clothes in August. For thosa who
ean three charming gowns by a leading
New, York fatseuss will give admirable
hints all twin in stvles as beooir Be as
novel.

A bewitching afternoon costume is in
novelty Swiss big black balls on a whHe
ground. The skirt has two deep flounces.
cut on the straight and edged with bias
bands of plain whit. One of these also
heads (he top flounce,, and at the left knee
Is placed s gauzy, bunchy bow of black
and .white striped ribbon.

The surplice bodice likewise shows these
bows, one at the right shoulder and one at
the left bust. The model of the corsage Is
extremely odd. Beginning with a tucked
yoke, atltched with black,' the lower portion
drapes slantingly acroa ths bust, leaving
the left shoulder free. The elbow sleeves
which require long black Bilk gloves for
outdoor appearances, are lightly shirred ft
the outer arm. The sone belt Is of plain
Swiss and the low, pointed collar band of
the same worked with black.

Picture all this ''over a slip of apple-gree- n

silk and top it with a toque ot green leaves
with two huge roses at the left front v

Another delightful frock shown by this
gifted modiste, who. includes some of New
fork's prettiest actresses among her cus-
tomers, was of whits voile over black silk.
This toilette had been designed for country
house junketings at Lenox, but it looked as
If the boulevards' of Pa Ha were lie familiar
haunts, for the placing of white over black
Is a trick ot the French costumers, and
verywhere the arrangement results in the

usual elegance displayed by these people.
Madam,'-th- American maker, pointed out
one aallent need for correct effeets: The
white which goes over black should be thick
enough te ' resist joo much darkening from
the lining. Bo the veiling she had. chosen
was of the thickest ,meah, solideriq weave
than the usual voiles, though It felt with a
roile softness. With this she had combined
wool embroideries and (or
trimming.

The stitching held down the shallow tucks
ot the blouse, bodice and aleevea, ths tucks
of these running bias and the others up and
doWa. At the front of ths waist there was
a wide plastron, ornamented with a sort of
hugs fleur, de Us In black embroidery. Ths
tthers embellished the outside of ths puff
kt the lower portion of the sleeves and the
eut-ou- t. neck was finished with a pointed
band, on which there were smaller fleur de
lis, held together by a beading ot embrold- -

" ered dots.
The embroidery of the skirt consisted ot

i wide band in another pattern, edged with
solid rows In black. This, shaping a deep

. tcallqp at the .front and back ot the jupe,
'beaded a wide hemmed Oouace. The
pointed girdle was of black end dull finish
taffeta, cut bias and left unllned.
f Rarely beautiful are the white organdy
and Swiss frocks with black lace Insets
and embroideries. The immense amount of
hand work on these makes the ready made
produotton a dear ' possession, but women
clever with the needle, find In such styles
agreeable outlets for superdout energies.

"Indeed," said my modiste yesterday, "so
many ladles are making their gowns this
season; that It la seriously affecting bust
Bees."

The . revival ot hand atltchery has
brought this about, as well as the great
Improvement In paper patterns, which at
many of ths good places are now cut to
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measurements. Then fsshlon now calls for
so many frocks that the majority of us
are compelled "to economise on the mak-
ing.

. Delicious Inspiration for the" clever
needlewoman Is a gown of amber organdy
and black lace over watermelon pink silk.
Embroidered rings, enclosing disks of black
and white footing, alternating in narrow
strips, trim this with bewildering effect.
Cn the skirt ths rings border odd ovals
ot tucked organdy stitched with black,
these heading an embroidered foot flounce.
Above, all over the skirt, are the same
ornaments, large and small, a row around
a tucked piece shaping a basque effect at
the back and hips.

The lower portion of the blouse bodice
Is of the plain organdy. The upper consists
ot an embroidered yoke cut low at the front
and lacing at the bust with black bebe vel
vet. More' rings border this and cover the
gathered elbow sleeves, and a very pretty
pelnt Is a girdle of bias black velvet, whose
sharply narrowed ends tie In a bow at ths
front

Long gloves of black silk or black kid
stitched with white accompany all gowns
ds sortie with elbow sleeves. Bilk and
thread mlt are also seen, hut these, being
unbecoming. to any but the most beautiful
hands and arms, are not In marked favor.
The most stylish gloves of the season are
In a mixture of thread and silk. These
fit as snugly as kid and are as expensive.
Finger tips are doubled, the short gloves
showing heavy stltchlngs at the back and
big, mannish looking peart buttons.

Try them If you want your hands to
look modish and look comfortable at the
same time. One dollar will buy a very
dapper pair,, and they may be either all
white or black atltched with white. The
last sort are good purchases (or all round
wear. l

But, however stylish they are, all the
world does not wear the black and white
gloves, many smart women preferring a
glove to match ths gowa. In the pale
grays, browns and violets ( the new eot--

ton textures these seem very (etching.
Hot weather underwear Is Just now

being made a specialty with many of the
good shops. A pleasing simplicity Is ob-
served In ths best of these pretty gar-
ments, which are In the thinnest textures,
and white as usual predominating over
color. ' Batiste, French dimity and lawn
are some of the coolest materials, these
sporting the simplest embroideries or lace
headings strung with narrow ribbons. The
lawn chemises and drawers with narrow
Valenciennes edgings are admirable pur-
chases. With every washing thtse seem
to get' more sheer, and compared with
other materials the lawn things are very
cheap.,

Several new models are observed in the
various the princess petti-
coat being one very late and pretty nov
elty. This has the boned corset girdle of
the princess gowns worn several seasons

nth c
gussets and deep embroideries tor ths
skirt bottom. A thin white linen la the
material most used for such models, whose
fitted waist portions require a texture
with some body. The Empire chemise, a
dainty short-walste- d little gsrment with
babyish' puff sleeves, is another pretty
novelty, and many of ths thinnest night-
gowns have wide klmona sleeves.

A very neat and Inexpensive gown is ot
whlto striped batiste with plain lawn
frill edgings, and tor those who , suffer
much (rdm summer heat there are models
so cut out at this throat as to seem al-

most decollete. ' Such styles boast no
sleeves to speak of, ths arm covering
being the tiniest of puffs. They are drawn
ia at the bottom wtth narrow wash rib-
bons, run through lace or embroidery head-
ings, tbs same simple treatment showing
at ths round or square cut neck. ,

.Very littls'silk underwear Is now worn
by smart women, the most elegant of the
fashionable preferring the daintier cot-
tons. But the shops are full of ailk under
rigging which somebody must buy. The
best things, in this Una are made of a
very delicate quality ot whits china silk,
with the hems of (rills and flounces ed

on.
Drawers are wider than ever, looking in

some cases with thslr deep flounces like
divided skirts. Twenty-seve- n inches Is the
modish length for these. MART DEAN.

EMBROIDERY FOR TUB lll'EER,
.

Queen Alexaadra Has Waived Court
Rales ta Accept a Preseat.

That ne presents can received by mem- -
mers of the royal family save ' from per-
sonal friends, is one of the strictest un
written rules of ths English court The
acceptance by Queen Alexandra of an em
broidered tea set from an American woman
Is, therefore, a compliment as unulual as It
is '

Through the courtesy ot Mrs. Ameoret
Gilchrist, photographs of ths work, now
ready for shlpmsnt, have been made and
are here reproduced.- -

From ths completion of the famous Bay-eu- x

tapestry, which was not tapestry at
all, but rude figures worked with the fa-

miliar cross stitch on a band of canvas
only twenty Inches wide, but over 200 feet
long, down to ths hideous worsted "land-
scapes" of our embroidery
as an art, mads little progress. If we ex-
cept soms of the beautiful ecclesiastical
needlework of the middle ages.

About fifteen years ago Mrs.. Gilchrist,
whi Is cai of ths ptcBuen ct ths "art needle
work" movement, became convinced of the
possibility of reproducing In embrotdtry
the delicate shading of nature as closely as
with tbs artist's brush. Ths greatest dlf- -

culty at first was the paucity ot shades
supplied by the silk Each
delicate modulation' of tint must bs
worked with material dved 1imf that hnn
When It is stated vthat In ths queen's tea
set Mrs. Gilchrist has used fully sevsn
rMatlnct shades of purple alons some Idea
ot the difficulties to be overcome can bo
imagined. Tbs technical obatacles were
also enormous. The "Kensington
long and short stitch wss found best
adapted to the purpose, but the effect ot one
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pure. The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother muitpaw, however, is to with dread, pain, suffering and danger,
that the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror.
There is no necessity for th reproduction of life to be either painful
or dangerous. The use of Mother' Friend io prepares the system for
the event that it is safely passed without any danger. This
great and wonderful '
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stroke of the painter's brush could only
be Imitated by as many careful stitches as
that brush contained hairs.

Surmounting all difficulties, however, by
Sheer pluck, she ' at laat considered her
work worthy of public exhibition, and sent
to the Chicago exposition a magnificent set
of sixty pieces, embroidered with a design
of butterfly orchids, which was shown by
the consent of Mme. Patti, for whom it
was worked. At ones Mrs. Gilchrist liter-
ally awoke to 'find herself famous. Ths
silk Imitating the actual texture of the
flower waa even better than the brush.

When It was .decided to send over a case
of" American needlework to the recent Paris
exposition Mrs. Gilchrist waa asked to eon-tribu- te

a piece.. She selected an arrange-
ment of panslea hanging loosely over a rib-
bon, from a painting by a French artist,
using, however, the natural flowers to work
from. The committee on awards unani-
mously gave her the gold medal over all
other competitors for. beauty and natural-
ness of color and design.

The exquisite beauty of this panel at-
tracted the attention ot Queen Alenandra,
who has all a woman's fondness for em-
broidery, and when Mrs. Gilchrist, who had
prsvlously vainly tried to get some of her
work accepted by Queen Victoria, wrote
with little hope of succees to Queen Alex-
andra's private secretary. Lady Knotty, she
was surprised and delighted to receive a
courteous acceptance from her "owing to
the unusual circumstances."

Mrs. Gilchrist decided on an adaptation
ot the design used for the Paris exposition
worked on a tea set as her gift to the
queen. In making the designs for this set
Mrs. Gilchrist first made a careful water-col- or

drawing direct from nature. From
this the working design was outlined, free-
hand, with ordinary pen and ink directly
upon the cloth. Commencing at the outer
edge of each petal every leaf was worked
toward the center. Every few stitches the
needle was refilled with silk a shade darker
or lighter, as the case might be, from the
skein arranged In exact color gradations
in front of her. From this description it
will be seen that Mrs. Gilchrist's 'method
of art needlework differs from that of the
painter only In a technical way. Every
HtUe shadow on the flower is faithfully re-
produced, and there are thousands ot tiny
stitches in each pansy.

The exceeding neatness and care by
which the soft, smooth, velvety texture is
achieved may be best illustrated by th'c
fact that it is very difficult to distinguish
one side from the other. No knots or looso
ends are allowed to show.

Lately. Mrs. Gilchrist has turned her at-

tention toward the popular beadwork and
has achieved great success in applying the

AFTERNOON GOWN OF WHITE VEIL-
ING WITH BLACK EMBROIDERIES.

same methods of natural shades and colors
to this branch of embroidery which has
generally been supposed to admit of only
the most stiff and formal designs.

A WIFE'S POCKET MONEY.

Dark Ages Whea Wives Were
Forced to Dishonesty.

So much has been said about the allow
ance that the wife should have that it
is Idle to speak ot It further, since there
are cow few men with any aspiration
toward social decency who do not afford
the wife a separate sum. In accordance
with their acknowledged means, which

she shall be at liberty to spend unques
tioned. '

Ot course It Is not a fictioil and the hue- -

THE DAINTY FROCK OF

band was not uttering a falsehood when
he said, "with all my worldly, goods I
thee endow," the allowance is only a por-tl- oi

ot her due; and even if marriage were
nothing but a civil contract her rights un-

der that contract as an equal partner
would entitle her to all' the is likely to
receive.

How much better Is this fashion than
the old one, in which the wife was obliged
to humble herself and ask for every
penny she ever had to spend, had to ex-

hibit the condition of her shoes, tell of
her lack In wardrobe, often go without
her new bonnet rather than say another
word about it, often forget her own needs
altogether in order that Johnny and Janet
might have what their little souls had longed
for a fashion under whose sway her heart
beat and her nerves trembled tor days be-

fore she could summon her courage to ask
for what she could do without no longer;
and if then her husband gave her some
unexpectedly large amount she more often
than not burst into tears of surprised glad-
ness that ought to have filled bis soul with
shame whether or not they did bo.

There was'in the day of that cruel cus-

tom of giving no fixed sum for the private
and personal use of the wife, but of waiting
to see what was indispensable' and then
skimming on that, many a man who, willing
to give and to give generously, yet pre-
ferred to have the spending of the money
hluiaclf. TuiS Lijc&u hid tub tiieuij that
women do not know how to spend money,
and if there was any spending to do pre-
ferred to do it, so that if his wife asked
for the pennies to buy a spool of cotton
he went and bought it himself, bought, per-
haps, two- spools of cotton, whether, as
just mentioned, he had the theory that
women are unskilled in spending or be-
cause he feared the "change" might be
lost to him, or that he felt it took the
bloom off womankind to go Shopping, while
vaguely forefeellng that new woman who
not only goes shopping, but keeps shop,
and does large wholesale business and
mingles freely with the world of men,
and keeps her bloom and asks no man for
money. ,

It was in those old days that more than
cne woman felt she committed her soul
to sin and doubtless did, when at night,
while the good man slept, she filched a dime
or a quarter or a couple of quarters from
his pocket in order to pay a charwoman
for labor she herself was unequal to, to lay
by and add penny to penny until she could
buy Johnny's shoes or some tiny treasure
he longed for, or possibly In order to have
a bit of money in her purse that other
women might not see her worse oft than a
beggar. When that man by bis parsimony
or his vanity carried to extremes made his
wife a thief, is It not a wonder that he
never thought, he was making a thief of
the mother of his children and that 'sons
inherit from their mothers?

The suffrage Itself, If it ever be granted
will not be such a feature In the independ-
ence of women as the generous allowance
is. TTte woman who has It cultivates at
once her taste and her judgment; her
sense of responsibility Is developed; her
inowledge of materials and markets and

CHARMING HOT WEATHER LNDKIt V. AR,

THE CLEVER NEEDLEWOMAN,

men, and she learns how to make both ends'
meet, If not to make two and (wo make
five. At present, 'all but Intoxicated by what
seems wealth, she may lavish It In grati-
fying her desires, but presently she becomes
a rigid economist and exercises such a care
over expenditure that If her husband knew
of It, would cause him to think ths al-

lowance a positive saving of money to ths
family. And as she moves about with the
dignity and freedom and care (or others
given her by this purse of her own, she
looks not with more pity on ths woman
who has no allowance than she does with
contempt on that woman's husband.

Hints of Fashion,
Some simple, pretty er hats are

trimmed with sweet peas. .

Blue chiffon veils have an embroidered
vine around the edge done in vivid green
S11K.

A pretty tulle veiling has small stars at
the angles ot the plaids run
ning tnrougn it. -

Tartan silk, still used as a trimming to
some extent can be purchased In lovely
colors at extremely tow prices.

In the August sales One can pick up all
sorts of attraotiva remnants In the way
or nchus, laces, berthas, undersleeves. etc..
at considerable less than their first price
or a montn or so dsck.

The monogram fad has now attacked
the parasol and a smart pongee parasol
in the natural color ehowed an embroideredmonogram about three Inches long done
In bright red embroidery ellhu ' '

Color muslins the. season's end are on
the counter In great profusion and at half
price. The gay pompadoua design is seen
In many different colorings and trimmed
with ribbons and lacaa makes a most ef-
fective costume.

Small writing cases can be carried in the
pocket and yet have all the material for
writing. The cases of skin sre about the
else of a square envelope and thick enough
to hold, a package. Some have conven-
iences for carrying Ink, othera have merely
a pencil slipped In.

Worthy of special mention are ths black
and white checked silks that make rhlo
suits, with narrow trimming bands of red,
black, white or cerise taffeta applied in
scrolls or large Greek figures pn skirt and
waist, presenting an unique appearance
that Is entirely new this season.

Galatea, linen, hopaacklng, canvas or
duck are for what la known as
"tub dresses" and prove very serviceable
suits (or all occasions. Some have long
skirts but the majority Just en cape theground and are stitched or finished with
bands In exactly the same atyla as the

cloth pedestrian skirts.
In preference to taffeta, which does not

wear very well, many off the most beau-
tiful silk waists are made of peau de sole
and peau de crepe. They are tucked andplaited, often inserted with motifs andsquares of white,-blac- or ecru laoe. The
silk la cut away beneath these applica-
tions so the lining of contrasting color
will show through.' ...

Some of the shirt waists are made withbroad Gibson plaits on the shoulders andquite fancy sleeves. They have beautifulpearl buttons on the front and sleeves.
Others carry out the shirt waist plans
more literally, having slight fulnesa in
front, French back and bishop sleeves
finished with deep linen cuffs ' that flareto match the new atyle collars.

A cunningly devised comb made of 6er-ma- n
stiver, with a resistance coll hid In

the back and to this fastened a long wire
which is to be connected with an electrioenergy, ia a new device (or drying wethair, tn ten minutes' time. It la said, thishair dryer will dry the heaviest wettest
neaa. 11 is aiso saia to oe a cure fordandruff and nervous and neuralglo head
aches.

True,

So Bargains
Offer

We still have a few of those good, r.crvlcenb'.r- - pianos that hnve seen

some use. Some have only boon used a abort time, ninny are practl-cnll- y

as good as when new. while others have' had considerable service.

There are all styles and flnlslie. some of'theold Grand Square", but the
majority are Upright In uiahouany. oak, walnut, rosewood aud ebony

cases and at

the prices marked
there Is not a poor bargain lu the bunch. They have all been thor-

oughly overhauled and polished and are lu presentable condition for any

lady's parlor. So you may get an Idea of what we have to show you,

we quote , .

A FEW OF THE MANY
' ' An elegant Square with carved legs and lyre C

. only "P
A good Upright repollshed action regulated and neat 3 g f f

style only P'"These two will give you some Idea of the genuineness of these bar-

gains. WE HAVE ABOUT 'TWENTY EQUALLY GOOD ONES. They
will be sold on very easy, terms, such as will suit your convenience. It
you want a New Piano August Is the best month In the year to buy.

LET US TELL YOU WHY.

Schm oiler & Mueller
Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail Piano Dealers,

1313 Farnam fet Omaha. 502 Broadway, Council Bluffs.

SCHOOLS.

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE
established 1807. s

Collegi Building;, 202 Michigan Blvd., III.
The larrest and most complete College of Music and Dramatlo Art In America,
The Chicago Musical College Building la the finest structure in existence devoted exclu-

sively to an Institution of Its kind. The system of Instruction and arrangement of
oourses represent the result of thirty-si- x years' experience.

The faculty Is the strongest ever assembled In any ooUoge ot musical learning and
Duiuberi nlty-flv- o members. t

nnScheol of Acting,
ELOCUTION,

Dr. P. ZlesfeM Dr.
William Caatl
Rudolph Cans Herman
Felix Borowskl

Louis Talk
Bernhard Llstemann

Devrlcs

Eomond Vrnovrr the world-famou- s tenor, who rrtaud the leading tenor roles In Saint
Raens' Samson and Delilah and Massenet's Herodlade, for the past Ore years Instructor of
voice In the National Conservatory of farts by appointment 01 the Freooa Oovernmeot,
his tesa aiied ts ths ecilcss faculty. , -

, 37th SEASON OEEIHS SEPTEMBER 8.
. New Illustrated Oataloguo Mailed Frea.

tV MOTa AppUsattsas for the 46 ttm and 1M partial Sah.aUrtal wiU b. nostras until Aug. la,

BROWNELL HALL.
i A well equipped school for girls. Graduates of Vassar coUege, Radcllff college,
the Women's college of Baltimore, the University of Nebraska, and the University
pf Chicago, included in the corps of Instructors for 1W2-0- Music, art and the
modern languages taught by women of extended residence In European capitals
under the Instruction of the best masters. Otves good, general education and piy
pares for any college open to worn in. Principals uer titles to admits to college.
Special attention to th; of individuality and also the development of
a sense of social responsibility. Thoroughness insisted upon as essential to charac-
ter building. Out-do- or sports and a large, new sunny gymnasium equipped with
Swedish appuratua. Physical training dally under the direction of a professional-Instructer- ,

Hanpy home life. Terms moderate. Send for catalogue. Address Miss
Macrae, Principal, Omaha.

DVORAK
DnAU atic School

DiHO DVORAK, Director.
Kimball Hall, 243 Wabash-av- ., Chicago.

ACTING
ELOCUTION

FALL. TERM BEGINS SEPT. 6.
Catalog Mailed Free.

kail Hill,

Americanos 2si.b.B
Cslcirs.

Conservatory
of Ma.lrind lraiaatl Art In th Wart. FlftTamlunl
lnirutors. Taach.rvtrainina dept. Minr Ad.
Vaataa 8polal rata to talantd pupil, of limUvd.
SQaana. Fall term begin. 8aitrmbr 8. 1I3. Catalogua
uitodtm. SOUS . MATTsTAfcUT. Dlraata.

102 'ChltteodenHall." Kearney, Neb.-- D2

Dr. Chittenden will open his new board-
ing school for girls, to be known as "MAN.
BiON SCHOOL." Bept. M. Boys received
under 14. For further Information address
Chittenden Hall. Kearney, Neb.

A Special

Wm? Rates
'

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
August 2nd to 10th, Inclusive.

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSION

!
Tuesdays, August Sth and 19th.

HOME VISITORS' EXCURSIONS

Sept. 2nd, Sth, 16th and' 23rd. j

ft

To all points tn Ohio and Indiana west of
and Including line drawn through Sandusky,
Columbus, Dayton, Springfield, Cincinnati
and Louisville. For further Information
address any agent of the company or

T. T. OODFRET, P. and T. A.

B. E. Cor. 14th and Douglas Sts. Omaha.

SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOY F0IEVER

D R.T. FELIX COLtAUD S ORIENTAL
CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAITIFIER.

Hamovaa Tan, fimplaa,
Vrecklea. Moth Paichaa,

Huh and bain dia--
rvkeaM. and (vary
54bleraiah on baautjr.

and d.Aes oatac
tlon. It baa stood
the teat of 64
yaars. and la a
barmlaaa laat
It ta b sure 'I
la properly uiada.
Accapl oo oouniar.y r7 mi 1 1 felt of aioillM
ntma. ir. L A.
kayra .aid to a la-
dy of ilia haut-tu- a

ta pall.nl):
-- As you ladies will use them, 1 recom- -

men-- i 'UOURAUD'B CREAM' as ths least
harmful of all tha Skin preparations." tor
sale by all Druggists and.s'auuy Oooua
Dealers In th U. a. and Europa.

rtRD, T. HOfKlsl, Praa's.
I? Great Jonas St, N. X.

It's Warm!

Arc the
We You.

Chicago,

development

I
Or. f. Zlagfald, Pres.

wm School of Open,
Modern Languages.

Hans Von Schiller
S. C Jacobsohn

'Edmond Vergnet
Hart Conway, Director School of Acting.

Iowa College, Grinned. Iowa
DAN F. BRADLEY, President

Mth Tear Opens September 17th, 19 2.

FACULTY of thirty-fiv- e; well appointed
LABORATORIES: MUSEUM; LIBRARY
of thirty thousand volumes; Men's and
Women's GYMNASIUMS; ATHl.ETU)
FIELD. IOWA COLLEGE SCHOOL OP
MUSIC; special course In Organ and Chuch
Music. IOWA COLLEGE ACADEMY
p rp pa res for any college.

For information address, '

J. H. T. MAIN,
Dean of tba Faculty.

It Is a positive cure of Pains in Back,,
Poor Appetite, Coated Tongue, Dizziness.
Headache, Pains in Side and Back, Stolt
Btomach, Night Sweats, Stiffness In Limbs
and Joints, Rheumatism, Palpitation ofthe Heart, LaGrlnpe, etc. SO days' treat-
ment 36 cts. All Druggists.

Solid Comfort
Speed
Safety
Scenery

Mmmm
IMlMJl!

CHICAGO
TO

NEW YORK
Three
Trains
Daily
Esqulrt of your aearest Railroad
Tkket Axesi or writs
GOO. A. CULLEN
Ooa'l Waatara Paaa'r Agent y
103 Adams Street, Chicago

SEW PUBLICATIONS.

Tcur Fortirns Tcld Free
If THE Tnmili. i1?-!- !' TarM. w.

sassud fO ft HutUMUlM fci

uoiorr. if torn mod ih 41 of rv tank mtA Unifor return puMM. tmr romdiitsi im sBB4a pauuitappy "4 rail of hop tu4 awwa. AdalriM
or ktbthim, n . tia . , i t on?.

THE BEE
A Daily Educator,


